
Vanquishing Sodom and Gomorrah

 
Why Sodom and Gomorrah Must Be Vanquished. 
Over 30 years ago, God led Ron Wya4 to discover the actual ci:es of Sodom and Gomorrah, also 
known as the Ci:es of the Plains.   What’s remarkable is that no one else had previously 1

iden:fied this sprawling desolate area as the ancient Sodom and Gomorrah site.  God can 
choose to whom He liIs the veil to see that which is hidden.  Ron had not even been seeking to 
find the ci:es.  God wanted them found in these :mes.  Why?  Why now?  

The ci:es are an ashen wasteland, sterile just as the scriptures describe it.  

 “All its land is brimstone and salt, a burning waste, unsown and unproduc2ve, and no   
 grass grows in it, like the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah, which the Lord overthrew   
 in His anger and in His wrath.”  Deuteronomy 29:23 

For ash like this, the temperatures have to be at least 2,000 Fahrenheit. Ron’s team found 
countless white balls of sulphur, also known as brimstone.  So the phrase “fire and brimstone” is 
not hyperbole or a metaphor.  It literally rained fire and brimstone to destroy a wicked group of 
people and their kingdoms. 

 “He condemned the ci;es of Sodom and Gomorrah to destruc;on by reducing them to   
 ashes, having made them an example to those who would live ungodly lives therea>er.”   
 2 Peter 2:6 

The Sodomite Spirit  
The exploits of the men of Sodom became so widely known that it formed the root for the word 
sodomy.  There is a sodomite spirit that has become horrifically prolific.  Again we ask, how did 
we get here?  The breaking point is the evidence that they have come for the children.  THIS is 
why we are called to “Vanquish Sodom and Gomorrah”.  It is a principality; that is vast and 
mighty in its reach and power, its slithering pervasiveness throughout our culture, and indeed 
throughout the en:re world.   

The purpose of this prayer protocol is to ask God to vanquish the horrific and prolifera:ng 
Sodoms and Gomorrahs in our midst — the powers, principali:es, and its human cohorts.   

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yh7wdmTeJh8; https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=60WoM_TlyyE1
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“…And if he did not spare the ancient world…. And if he condemned the ci;es of Sodom and 
Gomorrah [to destruc;on], reducing them to ashes, making them an example for the godless 

people of what is coming… then the Lord knows how to rescue the devout from trial and to keep 
the unrighteous under punishment for the day of judgement.” 

2 Peter 2:5,6,9 



Vanquishing Sodom and Gomorrah

Courts of Heaven Protocol for Vanquishing Sodom and Gomorrah. 
This is constructed as a protocol going before God in the Courts of Heaven.  We will go as a 
corporate Body of Christ, Ekklesia.  We renounce, repent and plead guilty for all transgressions 
and then ask God to pass judgements on our behalf.  The adversary operates through legality, 
which is why we conduct warfare by removing any legal cases the enemy is using against us or 
our na:on. 

Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal to you addi:onal pe::ons and repentance before you go in to the 
Courts of Heaven.  The Holy Spirit may bring other things to mind when you are in the Courts of 
Heaven. 

1.  We Enter the Gates with Praise and Thanksgiving to the King of Glory. 
“Enter His gates with a song of thanksgiving and His courts with praise.  Be thankful to Him, 
bless and praise His name.” 

Jesus always began His prayers to God the Father by saying “Thank you Father.”  So now we 
begin our :me with God by pu`ng on robes of praise and entering the gates to His Courts with 
praise and thanksgiving.  Pour out your praise and thanksgiving in your own personal way. 

2.    Opening Protocol in the Courts of Heaven. 
Dear Father God, we come before Your Supreme Court as an Intercessor Remnant and ask that 
the courts be seated and the books be open, according to Daniel 7:10.  We ask for the Holy 
Spirit and the Lord Jesus Christ Yeshua to be our Holy Advocates to represent us in Your court.  
We give them full permission to speak on our behalf.  We put on robes of righteousness as  
officers in Your court and we loose the Blood of Jesus Yeshua over ourselves so that satan and 
his minions have no access to us. We come into the Courts right now and thank you that we are 
accepted.   

As we stand before Your Court Lord God Adonai, we thank you for everything You’ve done for 
us, for ALL the victories that You have given and are on the way! When Jesus Christ Yeshua died 
on the Cross, He gave His body, He gave His blood.  That sacrifice is now speaking for us.  
Halleluia!  We thank you Heavenly Father, that you love and care for us, that You have not 
forsaken us.  We thank you for Your love, mercy and grace upon us and America. 

We ask Lord God that You release Your highest ranking No:fica:on Angels, Enforcement Angels 
and Hosts of Heaven to all those humans and non-humans who will be affected by Your Court 
decisions, to duly inform them of and enforce all of Your decisions and judgements in our case. 

3.    Repent to Vanquish Sodom and Gomorrah. 
Father God on behalf of ourselves, our bloodlines back to Adam and Eve, and as an Intercessor 
Remnant standing in the gap for the Body of Christ Ekklesia and America, we come in the name 
of Jesus Christ Yeshua to repent for all the :mes and ways we have knowingly or unknowingly, 
willingly or unwillingly par:cipated in, supported, contributed to, profited from, bargained with, 
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engaged in, allowed the perpetua:on of Sodom and Gomorrah in our culture and country, 
allowed the sodomite spirit to come into our lives, families and na:on.  

Prospering from Sodom and Gomorrah. 
✦ Genesis 15:21-24 says: “The king of Sodom said to Abram, ‘Give me the cap;ves; the goods 

you may keep.’ But Abram replied to the king of Sodom, “I have sworn to the Lord God Most 
High, the creator of heaven and earth, that I would not take so much as a thread or a sandal 
strap from anything that is yours, so that you cannot say, ‘I have made Abram rich.’ I will 
take nothing except what the young men have eaten, and the share that is due to the men 
who went with me, let them take their share.” 

✦ Father God, we repent for all the Nmes and ways we have profited from the systems and 
cultures of Sodom and Gomorrah. We repent for looking to that system for sustenance 
and engaging with that culture. We repent for the belief and excuse that “I had no 
choice.”  There is ALWAYS the choice to reject evil.  It is the road less traveled.  

Bargaining with Evil. 
✦ Genesis 19:6-8 warns: “But Lot went out to them at the doorway, and shut the door behind 

him, and said, ‘Please, my brothers, do not act wickedly. Now behold, I have two daughters 
who have not had rela;ons with man; please let me bring them out to you [instead], and 
you can do as you please with them; only do nothing to these men, because they have in 
fact come under the shelter of my roof [for protec;on].’” 

✦ Father God, forgive us for ever bargaining with the Sodom and Gomorrah spirit, placing 
ourselves and others in the path of such wickedness; being so callous and thoughtless as 
to put anyone in that kind of harm’s way, knowingly or unknowingly. 

✦ Father God, we repent for all the Nmes and ways children have literally been offered up to 
sodomites, to pedophiles — by their own parents, like Lot, by entrusted school or other 
community leaders (Scout and camp leaders), by child traffickers who kidnapped children. 

✦ Father God, we repent for the Lot in us, who went and lived amongst the Sodomites and 
so became acclimated and normalized to their wickedness, thereby compromising our 
values, own morality and standards.  

Allowing the Sodomite Spirit to Proliferate. 
✦ Jeremiah 23:14 says: “I have seen a horrible thing: the commiSng of adultery and walking 

in falsehood; and they strengthen the hands of evildoers, so that no one has turned back 
from his wickedness. All of them have become to Me like Sodom, and her inhabitants like 
Gomorrah.” 

✦ Father God, we repent for all the ways that we the Ekklesia, our society, culture and 
people in posiNons of power and authority have ‘strengthened the hands of evildoers’, 
thereby strengthening and empowering the sodomite spirit.  

✦ Father God, we repent for allowing the proliferaNon of child molestaNon and grooming, 
which are precursors to a gay lifestyle.  If it weren’t so, these strategies would not be so 
prevalently applied in government schools and society at large.  Good and moral adults 
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have not done their basic duty to protect innocent children and for that we are truly 
sorry.  Please forgive us and forgive the Ekklesia Body of Christ.  

✦ Father God, we also repent for ignorance and lack of compassion for those who were 
molested, groomed and appropriated by the the sodomite spirit as children and 
adolescents.  Lord Jesus Yeshua, please rescue them! 

✦ Father God, we repent for not knowing about the Gay Manifesto issued in 1987 and how 
it has been so successfully fulfilling its plan through legislaNon, educaNon, media and 
entertainment, re-engineering our whole society and culture.  Please forgive us.  

Relying on Outer Things Instead of You.  
✦ Ezekiel 16:15 admonishes: “But you trusted in and relied on your beauty and pros;tuted 

yourself [in idolatry and its debauched rituals] because of your fame, and you poured out 
your immorali;es on every [willing] passer-by and your beauty was his [as you worshiped 
the idols].” 

✦ Ezekiel 16:26 says: “You also pros;tuted yourself with the Egyp;ans, your lusVul neighbors 
[by embracing their pagan rituals], and you mul;plied your obscene immorality to provoke 
Me to anger.”  

✦ Father God, we repent for allowing the comforts and delights of materialism, pursuits of 
vanity and self-centeredness, to blind and numb us to the sodomite spirit in our midst. 
We allowed our ahenNon to go to outer vaniNes while neglecNng our responsibility as  
watchmen and keepers of the Covenant.  Please forgive us Lord God.  

✦ Father God, we repent for allowing the pagan ritual of drag queen story hour to occur and 
proliferate on our naNon’s soil!  We repent for this child abuse!  God forgive us.  

Careless Ease. 
✦ Ezekiel 16:49-50 reminds us: “Behold, this was the sin of your sister Sodom: she and her 

daughters (outlying ci;es) had arrogance, abundant food, and careless ease, but she did not 
help the poor and needy. They were haughty and commiYed repulsive acts before Me; 
therefore I removed them when I saw it.” 

✦ Father God, in this day and age in our culture, so much has been taken for granted 
including the ease with which we live — ease of acquisiNon of basic comforts, food and 
supplies.  Father God, we repent for how we have allowed careless ease to make us 
morally and spiritually weak, sloppy and lazy.  We repent for insufficiently supporNng and 
Nthing to the poor and needy, and those who spiritually support us.  We repent for the 
callousness and selfishness that caused this sNnginess and forgeiulness.  

✦ Like Lot moved himself and his family into the city of Sodom for greater creature 
comforts, we repent for all the Nmes and ways we Your people have integrated into the 
sodomite culture and in so doing, knowingly or unknowingly accepted, adopted and/or 
acclimated to sodomite values and pracNces.  
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We Bear Our Disgrace. 
Ezekiel 16:62 instructs us: “Yes, be ashamed and bear your disgrace, for you made your 
[pagan] sisters seem righteous.” 
Father God, we bear the disgrace on behalf of ourselves, our lineage, the Ekklesia and 
America.  Please accept this sincere repentance and shame as atonement for allowing the 
proliferaNon of the sodomite spirit into our lands and making it seem righteous.  
We repent for allowing the LGBT cult and the covert strategies of the Gay Manifesto to 
guilt and shame us, bully us into accepNng their values as norms in our country and 
culture.  They deceived us, as snakes let into the house who ended up biNng and killing 
with their poison.  They never intended to live and let live as evidenced by their 
transgender and drag queen agendas with small children; as evidenced by their advocacy 
of child rape aka pedophilia or ‘boy love’, ‘girl love’; as evidenced by their targeNng of 
ChrisNan-owned bakeries — not Jewish and not Muslim, but ChrisNan.  We reject this 
bullying.  We reject their lies!  Raping children is not love!  We reject the lie of their 
version of tolerance! It is nothing more than normalizaNon of perversion and child abuse! 
We repent for all the ways our complacency allowed the propagaNon of this child abuse 
and degradaNon of our society! 

4.  Plead Guilty. 
Father God, for everything we have repented here, we plead guilty.  We present the Blood of 
the Lamb of God, Jesus Christ Yeshua as atonement, and the Voice of the Blood of Jesus which 
speaks “Tetelestai”, “paid in full” to clear these transgressions from our records. Father God, we 
ask for redemp:on from the curse, by the Blood of Jesus.  The Blood breaks EVERY curse! 

Father God, thank you in advance for vanquishing the spirit of Sodom and Gomorrah and all of 
its filthy expressions and opera:ons in our country!  Thank you for the Holy Spirit that is taking 
legally everything that Jesus has done and is now cleansing America of all Sodom and Gomorrah 
programs, powers and principali:es, en::es, agendas and par:es now.  Thank you Father God 
that breakthroughs and permanent OVERTHROW now come to us, our families, our states, the 
Ekklesia and America!  In Jesus Yeshua’s name! 

5.  Cleanse, Clear & Release. 
Abba Father, we ask that Your Holy Spirit fill us to overflowing to purify and cleanse our lives, 
bodies, minds, hearts and souls; our conscience, our subconscious and unconscious minds and 
everywhere that the sodomite spirit and programs, the weak character traits of Lot, have crept 
in through our bloodlines, through society and by associa:on with other people, and colored 
our own ac:ons and choices, affected and infected our own nature and moral character.  

Place Your healing balm of Gilead into all the places of programs, imprints, traumas, wounds 
and demonic influence to clear them out now.  Deliver us from the sodomite spirit! 

 
~ Pause in Silence to Receive God’s Healing ~ 
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6.  Plead Our Case to Vanquish Sodom and Gomorrah. 
Father God Adonai, as Your sons and daughters and as brothers and sisters of King Jesus Yeshua, 
we ask for all modern day Sodoms and Gomorrahs, and the sodomite spirit, to be vanquished 
from America.  We present Your own Word as the law that backs our pe::ons: 

Blind Their Eyes! 
◆ Genesis 19:10-11 says: “But the men (angels) reached out with their hands and pulled Lot 

into the house with them, and shut the door [a>er him]. They struck the men who were at 
the doorway of the house, with a blinding light, from the young men to the old men, so that 
they were uYerly unable to find the doorway.” 

◆ Father God, we ask that You release Your blinding light to blind today’s Sodomites.  Hide 
the doors to our lives and homes from them.  Hide the children from them! Keep the 
children supernaturally protected from them and their wicked agendas!  

Rescue Your People.  Rescue the Children. 
◆ 2 Peter 2:7 & 9 says: “And if he rescued Lot, a righteous man oppressed by the licen;ous 

conduct of unprincipled people, then the Lord knows how to rescue the devout from trial and 
to keep the unrighteous under punishment for the day of judgment.” 

◆ Father God, rescue the children, adolescents and even adults who were molested and 
programmed into a sodomite and/or gender dysphoria lifestyle that was not in their 
nature, but the fruits of sexual trauma and gaslighNng.  Jesus, bring them back to You 
now!  Heal their wounds and programs now! 

◆ Father God, rescue Your remnant from the trials and tribulaNons that the enemy is 
inflicNng on America.  Keep us in Goshen, Your supernatural provision and protecNon 
during these tumultuous Nmes, just as You protected Lot and his family in Zoar. 

Redeem the Timelines of Sodomite ProliferaNon.  
◆ In Isaiah 38:7-8 You demonstrated how You Adonai, can change :me: “Listen carefully, I will 

turn the shadow on the stairway [deno;ng the ;me of day] ten steps backward, the shadow 
on the stairway (sundial) of Ahaz.’ And the sunlight went ten steps backward on the stairway 
where it had [previously] gone down.” 

◆ King Jesus Yeshua, we ask for Your holy presence to go into all the Nmelines of the 
proliferaNon of the sodomite spirit in America to intercept the intended wickedness, 
intercept and thwart their plans and agendas, heal the children; in so doing, redeem, buy 
back and restore our Covenant here in America.  These Nmelines include: 
◆ 1987 when the Gay Manifesto was published and entered into record with the Library 

of Congress. 
◆ 2011 when gay marriage was passed by the U.S. Supreme Court in violaNon and 

usurpaNon of state laws and rights, in violaNon of the will and votes of the people. 
◆ 2017 when the U.S. Supreme Court ruled legalizing same-sex adopNon in all 50 states, 

again usurping state laws and rights. 
◆ The introducNon of transgenderism, ‘gender confusion’ into the government school 

systems. 
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◆ The introducNon of drag queen story hour through public libraries and schools.  
◆ The passage of laws (e.g. in California) legalizing pedophilia, child rape, in America, 

progressively lowering the so-called ‘age of consent’ for sexual relaNons.  
◆ The infiltraNon of ChrisNan and other organizaNons including the YMCA, the Boy 

Scouts and Girl Scouts of America, youth and adult sports with the sodomite spirit, 
values, pracNces and agendas. 

Protect Your People. 
◆ Genesis 19:12-13 says: “And the two angels asked Lot, “Have you any others here [in Sodom]

—a son-in-law, and your sons, and your daughters? Whomever you have in the city, take 
them out of here; for we are destroying this place, because the outcry [for judgment] against 
them has grown so great before the Lord that the Lord has sent us to destroy and ruin it.”  

◆ Father God, receive our outcries for judgement against these sodomite forces and 
sodomites strongholds!  Destroy the sodomite strongholds including places and 
organizaNons that force and perpetuate the sodomite spirit throughout our society.  

◆ Father God, open the eyes, ears and hearts of Your sons and daughters, of our loved ones, 
that they will heed the warnings to repent and go to safety in You before Your day of 
judgement on the Sodoms and Gomorrahs in our midst.  Protect Your sons and daughters 
from the impending destrucNon of pure evil. 

Vanquish Sodom and Gomorrah.  
◆ Genesis 19:23-25 says: “The sun had risen over the earth when Lot came to Zoar. Then the 

Lord rained down brimstone (flaming sulfur) and fire on Sodom and Gomorrah from the Lord 
out of heaven, and He overthrew (demolished, ended) those ci;es, and the en;re valley, and 
all the inhabitants of the ci;es, and whatever grew on the ground.” 

◆ Father God, we know from the discoveries of Ron Wyah that this is true.  We know You 
can and have destroyed evil.  We ask You to destroy the truly evil Sodoms and Gomorrahs 
that are embedded and infiltrated within our country and culture, including the Disney 
conglomerate; all the pedo rings; the poliNcal, music and entertainment industries 
including Hollywood; all places, people, operaNons and organizaNons that are 
irredeemably evil and driving the fulfillment of the Gay Manifesto.  

◆ Father God, we lit up to You the pure evil Gay Manifesto issued in 1987  and registered 2

with the Library of Congress.  We speak dead in the water to it and We FORBID it from 
further poisoning our country.  Loose Your Holy Fire into it, into the wicked altars 
operaNng in, through and out of it, to burn it to ashes now!  

◆ Father God, just as they proclaimed in their manifesto that: “All laws banning homosexual 
acNvity will be revoked”, now let all their laws be revoked!  We proclaim gay marriage is 
revoked! Just as the Dobbs case victory put aborNon legislaNon back into states’ hands, 
let it be so and all the states that voted to outlaw gay marriage shall have their laws stand 
now!  In a twinkling of an eye Adonai! Let all THEIR laws fall! Let THEIR statues fall! Let all 
THEIR wicked agendas fall!  Reveal their agendas to the whole world Adonai!  Let the 

 h4ps://media1-produc:on.mightynetworks.com/asset/4819597/The_Gay_Manifesto.pdf2
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whole world see their underlying wickedness and hate-filled hearts and souls.  That it was 
never about ‘tolerance’; that was just a foot in the door to placate and deceive the 
general populaNon, to manipulate through guilt and shame.  

Overthrow Their Kingdoms. 
◆ Isaiah 13:19 promises us: “And Babylon, the beauty of kingdoms, the glory of the Chaldeans’ 

pride, will be as when God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah.” 
◆ Father God, we ask for Your hand of judgment and jusNce to slay the kingdoms of 

Babylon, Sodom and Gomorrah in our midst — be they Disney, Hollywood, pedo elites, 
pedo trafficking rings and operaNons, and the pedo- child rape culture that sodomizes 
children and normalizes it.  We reject this! 

◆ Father God, just as You answered our peNNons and revoked The Reedy Creek 
Improvement District agreement with Disney, revoke ALL the inroads made by and 
through the Gay Manifesto agenda. REVOKE THEM ALL NOW!  Let all their movies fail like 
“Lightyear”, as their push to normalize gay relaNons backfires 1000% on them!  They have 
gone too far, yet revealed themselves to the masses.  Now let it all backfire on them 
1000%!  Let Florida legislaNon be a template for the other 49 states to put their foot down 
and say no more normalizing sodomy and child rape.   

◆ Father God, overthrow ALL the plans, schemes and operaNons of the enemy to legalize 
child rape in America. We reject and FORBID this evil abuse of children! In Jesus name! 

Leave Their ‘Land’ Sterile. 
◆ Deuteronomy 29:23 says: “The whole land is brimstone and salt, a burning waste, unsown 

and unproduc;ve, and no grass grows in it; it is like the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah, 
which the Lord overthrew in His anger and wrath.” 

◆ Father God, ater You destroy the works and places of Sodom and Gomorrah, leave it 
sterile to their ability to re-seed it with their wickedness.  Let it only prosper and be 
fruiiul in and by the Word of God. 

Restore Us From CapNvity.  
◆ Ezekiel 16:53 reassures us: “Nevertheless, I will restore them from their cap;vity, the 

cap;vity of Sodom and her daughters (outlying ci;es), the cap;vity of Samaria and her 
daughters, and along with them, I will restore you from your own cap;vity in the day of the 
Lord God.” 

◆ Father God, as we cleanse and repent from the wickedness in our lands, restore us, Your 
remnant, from our own capNvity from the wicked elites.  Restore the children.  Restore all 
those coming out of the sodomite programming and spirit.  Restore America! 

Remember Your Covenant With Us. 
◆ Ezekiel 16:60, 62-63 promises us: “Nevertheless I will remember My covenant with you in 

the days of your youth, and I will establish an everlas;ng covenant with you. I will re-
establish My covenant with you, that you may know that I am the Lord. That you may 
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remember and be ashamed, and never again open your mouth because of your disgrace, 
when I pardon you for all you have done,” says the Lord God.”  ONM 

◆ Father God, Your remnant cries out to you: restore our America to its Covenant with You!  
Thank you for allowing us to atone on behalf of the Body of Christ and America.  Thank 
you for Your mercy, grace and compassion in restoring America.  

◆ Father God, You gave the rainbow as a sign of Your Covenant with Your people. 7 colors 
represenNng Your perfecNon, not their 6-color rainbow represenNng carnal man. Take 
back the true rainbow!  As we commit to taking back the true rainbow!    

7.  PeNNon. 
Therefore Lord God Adonai, because wicked Sodom and Gomorrah powers, principali:es, 
agendas, ac:vi:es, persons and par:es both human and non-human, have been viola:ng our 
na:on’s Covenant with You and we seek to restore America to YOUR design and des:ny, we 
request the following from Your Supreme Court: 

➢ GRANT ALL OF OUR PETITIONS in the case we have presented to You here.  
➢ BIND & CAST OUT THE SODOMITE SPIRIT from our country and from our very midst!  
➢ RESTORE AMERICA TO ITS COVENANT culture and promises by plan:ng Your law in the 

hearts of our fellow countrymen according to Jeremiah 31:33 that promises: “I will put 
My law within them, and I will write it on their hearts; and I will be their God, and they 
will be My people.” 

➢ BURN UP the Gay Manifesto and all its opera:ons, organiza:ons, altars, temples. Turn it 
all to dust as if it never existed, as the city of Sodom was burned to ashes, desolate 
forever.  Do it now Lord God!  In the Library of Congress and everywhere it exists!  Burn 
it to ashes NOW! 

➢ BURN UP their “Redeeming the Rainbow 203” agendas and opera:ons.   
➢ BURN UP their plans for world domina:on and all of their armies!  
➢ EXTINGUISH THE HOLDS that these sodomite thieves have had on America, our children, 

our des:ny, our God-given rights and freedoms, blessings, livelihoods, culture, families, 
marriages, commerce, governance, media, educa:on and religious systems.  

➢ RESTORE 7-fold all that has been stolen from the children and America according to Your 
promises in Proverbs 6:31.  Restore all the years and everything else stolen by having 
states’ rights and the will of the people usurped and overridden by DC thieves. 

➢ BLESS, HEAL and SANCTIFY OUR CHILDREN & OUR LANDS that they are marked, 
restored and blessed as YOUR domain!   
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8.  Worship the Lord God Adonai and King Jesus Yeshua!    
Spend :me in worship to the Lord God Most High, Adonai, and His Son King Jesus Yeshua.   

Worship is from the heart. 

Worship is without ego or pride. 

Worship is a selfless outpouring of love to God. 

Worship is a pure outpouring of love from your heart to His.   

Worship can be shou:ng, singing, speaking, whispering or in silence between you and Him. 

Halleluia! 
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